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Name:………………………………….. Unit 8                                                          Class: 6 

I.Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined 

1. A. wear B. dear C. fear D. hear 

2. A. fair B. share C. carry D. prepare 

3. A. marry B. fair C. air D. chair 

4. A. near B. bear C. idea D. appear 

5. A. here B. series C. sphere D. there 

II. Put the words into two groups (/ e  / and / I  /) 

 

ear there here fair where air           volunteer 

chair dear share wear appear year           prepare 

series fear pair cheer idea near             square 

-/e /:……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

-/ I  /:………………………………………………………………………………… 

III.Find which word does not belong to each group. 

1. A. relax                     B. rest                        C. play                 D. study 

2.A. went                      B. got                       C. eat                     D. drank 

3. A. volleyball B. football C. chess D. basketball 

4. A. kick B. sporty C. play D. hit 

5. A. net B. racket C. bicycle D. ball 

6. A. gym B. athlete C. player D. swimmer 

7. A. swimming B. high jump C. running D. marathon 

8. A. hobby B. interest C. music D. pastime 

IV.Complete the sentences with the correct form of do or play. 

1.Do you often……………………..exercises? 

2.My Dad……………………….football for the town team when he was young. 

3. My sister enjoys……………………table tennis in her free time 

4.My brother………………………basketball for the school team. 

5.We…………………….gymnastics at school yesterday. 

6.I like …………………….tennis. 

7.My friend…………….judo twice a week. 

8.My mother……………….yoga at the new sports centre. 

V. Match the questions (A) and the answers (B). 

A B Answer 

1.Do you like volleyball? 

2.How often do you go swimming? 

3.What's your favourite sport? 

4.Who's your favourite sportswoman 

5.What's your favourite football team? 

 

A.Running. 1- 

B.Liverpool. 2- 

C.No. Not really. 3- 

D.Three or four times a week. 4- 

E.She's a skier. But I can't think of  5- 

her name right now. 

VI.Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

1. I (not be)…………………very happy yesterday. 

2. The people in the café (not be) …………………friendly when I was 

 there yesterday.  

3. I (leave)……………….my school bag at school this morning. 

4. It (be)…………………..a great film in 2001. 

5. Our teacher (tell)…………… us to be quiet yesterday. 
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6. I went to the shop but I (not have) ………………any money. 

7. Susan (not know)…………… about the exam and she did very badly. 

 8. I (buy)……………………..a ticket for the football match yesterday. 

V II. Hãy chuyển các câu sau sang phủ định và nghi vấn. 

1. They wanted to invite Tom to their birthday party.  

2. He went to class early yesterday.  

3. She was very busy last week.  

4. They were at the party lastnight. 

5. Liz visited Ha Long Bay last summer. 

6. Duong  played table tennis with Duy last week. 

7. I read a book yesterday.  

VIII. Read the following passage carefully then answer the questions. 

   Nowadays, football becomes one of the world’s most popular games. Millions of people play 

and watch it all around the world. A football match often has two parts. Each part has 45 minutes. 

The first part is the first half and the second part is the second half. There is a fifteen –minute break 

between the two halves. 

 There are two teams in a soccer match. Each football team has eleven players, including a goal-

keeper. The players on the ground try to kick the ball into the other’s goal. The team which scores 

more goals wins the match. 

1.Which becomes one of the world’s most popular games? ………………………………… 

2.How many halves are there in a football match? 

................................................................................................................................................. 

3.Does each football team have twelve players in a soccer match?………........................... 

4.What do the players do on the ground? ………...………………………………………… 

5.Who wins the match?............................……………………………………….… 

IX. Put the words and phrase in order to make questions. 

1.you/practice/table tennis/How often/ do /playing? ………………………………………… 

2.the  match/win/ your team//Did/last sunnday? =>………………………………………….. 

3.arrive/ the stadium/ at/ What time/ you did?=>……………………………………………… 

4.play /games/your family/ Does/sometimes/together?=>……………………………………. 

5.you/play/Did/were/when/you/marbles/usually/small?=>………………………………….. 

X.Using the words to make meaningful sentences 

1.What/ time/you/go/ gym/ yesterday?=>………………………………………………… 

2.My/ brother/favorite/sport/ volleyball.=>…………………………………………………. 

3.You/ play/ blindman’s bluff/ when/ you/ young?=>…………………………………….. 

4.I/ be/more/ interested/ in/football/ than / table tennis. 

=>…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5.Our team/ win/ match/ last Saturday.=>……………………………………………….. 

XI: Matching: 
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XII:  Read  the following passage then  answer the questions below:  

There are two main kinds of sports : team sports and individual sports. Team sports are such sports as 

baseball, basketball and volleyball. Team sports require two separate teams. The teams play with 

each other. They compete against each other  in order to get the best scores. For example in a football 

game, if team A gets 4 points and team B gets 2 points, team A wins the game. Team sports are 

sometimes called competitive sports. 

27. How many kinds of sports are there ?  

-............................................................................................................. 

28.What kinds of sports are team sports ?  

-.............................................................................................................. 

29. Is volleyball team sports? 

-............................................................................................................. 

30. What do they do to get the best scores ? 

-............................................................................................................ 

XIII:  Use the words or phrases to complete the postcard below. (1,5 pts) 

 Dear Minh, 

 (35). I / having / wonderful time / Nha trang.(36)The weather / be / sunny / windy.  

(37). The food / be / cheap / delicious. (38) The people here / friendly / hospitable. (39)Yesterday, I 

/visit / Tri Nguyen aquarium. (40) Tomorrow / I /going / Hon Tre Island. 

You  must visit this city someday. You’ll love it. 

 Love, 

 Tuan 

Dear Minh, 

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................... 

 You  must visit this city someday. You’ll love it. 
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 Love, 

Tuan 

Name:…………………....        Ôn tập ( Unit 7- 8)               Class: 6 
I.Find the word which has a different sound 
1. A. wear B. dear C. fear D. hear 

2. A. fair B. share C. carry D. prepare 

3. A. marry B. fair C. air D. chair 

4. A. near B. bear C. idea D. appear 

5. A. here B. series C. sphere D. there 

6. A. match B. square C. badminton D.snack 

7. A. tease B. feature C. reason D. idea 

8. A. chess B.champion C. machine D. match 

9. A. sport B. stop C. know D. goggles 

10. A. please B. pear C. weak D. easy 

II. Viết dạng quá khứ của các động từ sau: 

 Be ………………….. 
 Go……………………. 
 Buy…………………… 
 Take…………………….. 
 See……………………. 
 Think…………………. 
 Wear……………………. 
 Put……………………… 
 Eat…………………… 
 give ……………………. 
 Teach…………………… 
 Make……………….. 
beat…………………… 
Begin…………………. 

Have....................... 
Win .......................... 
Hold ......................... 
Send ....................... 
Speak..................... 
Write........................ 
Read .......................... 
 Keep ......................... 
Leave ........................ 
Do ....................... 
hear .................. 
tell .................... 
ride....................... 
swim.................... 

III:Chuyển các câu sau sang phủ định và câu hỏi nghi vấn. 
1. Liz bought many souvenirs in Ho Chi Minh City. 
2. I was very tired after the trip. 
3. The first Olympic Games were held in Ancient Greece 776 BC. 
4. We visited Cham Temples last summer vacation. 
5. Trung  win  a table tennis match  yesterday. 
6. They took their sons to the zoo last weekend. 
7.  He lived in America 5 years ago. 
8. Liz  gave me some stamps last week. 
9. They were at the Judo club last saturday. 
10. There was a toy store next to the museum two years ago. 
11. She begins her work at 8 o’clock every morning. 
12. People should decorate their homes at Tet. 
13. They cooked dinner together. 
14. We will leave soon. 
15. He is intelligent. 
16. Students  must wear helmets when they ride their electric bikes. 
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Find the words or phrases from the box into the correct column. 

camping soccer shopping fishing aerobics 

jogging badminton 

 
tennis swimming table tennis 

cycling housework volleyball homework video games 

judo climbing Tug of war  Blindman’s 

bluff 

boxing 

-Play:……………………………………………………………………. 
-Go:………………………………………………………………….… 
-Do:………………………………………………………………….. 
IV.Chia dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc. 
1.She ( be)………………. very happy yesterday 
2.The people in the city (not be) …………as friendly as people in  
the countryside. 
3.I (leave)………………. my book on the bus  this morning. 
4.It (be)………………….. a great film in 2001. 
5.Our teacher (tell)…………… us to be quiet yesterday. 
6.I went to the shop but I (not have) ………………any money. 
7.Susan (not learn)……….her lesson carefully  and she did the test very badly. 

8. He (buy)…………a  ticket for the football match yesterday. 
V.Choose the correct answer.  
1. Hai often …………. Karate at the gym three times a week. 
       A. does                     B. plays           C.  goes           D.  has 
2. Trung can  ................. the guitar very well. 
         A. to play                  B.play                C . plays           .  playing 
3. Alice likes ................. ice skating on TV 
      A.  watches               B. watched          C. watching        D.  watch 
4.................. is kind of films. 
      A.  comedy       B. weather forecast     C. live show    D. TV shedule 
5. Trung often................. swimming on hot days.  
      A.  go                  B.going                      C. goes                 D. went 
6. My  brother likes watching TV ____I like going out with my friends. 
   A. and            B. or       C. so  D. but  
7. Nam likes _______ weather because he can go swimming. 
       A. hot    B.cold C. rainy  D. windy 
8. ........... cheat in the exams. 
       A. Do      B. Don’t C. Does  D. Aren’t 
9. As it doesn’t snow in Viet Nam, we can not ________ skiing. 
   A. play         B. do          C. watch  D. go 
10. I .............Ha Noi last year 
       A. visited           B. has visited           C. have visited        D. visit 
VI. Chọn từ cho sẵn để điền vào chỗ trống trong đoạn văn sau:  
 

comedies national viewers interesting 
7 o’clock 

news 

relax on 

VTV1 is a _________(21) television channel in Viet Nam. It attracts millions of  
________(22) because it offers many different __________(23) programmes. 
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The__________( 24) tells people what is happening in Viet Nam and the rest of the 
world.__________(25) bring  a  lot of laughter and help people_______(26) after a hard 
working day. 
VII:Đọc đoạn văn sau rồi trả lời câu hỏi 
 There are two main kinds of sports : team sports and individual sports. Team sports are such sports 
as baseball, basketball and volleyball. Team sports require two separate teams. The teams play with 
each other. They compete against each other  in order to get the best scores. For example in a 
football game, if team A gets 4 points and team B gets 2 points, team A wins the game. Team sports 
are sometimes called competitive sports. 
1. How many kinds of sports are there ? -................................................. 
2.What kinds of sports are team sports ? -............................................... 
3. Is volleyball team sports?-.................................................................. 
4. What do they do to get the best scores ?............................................. 
VIII: Nối câu hỏi ở cột A với 1 THÔNG BÁO phù hợp ở cột B.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REVIEW (UNIT 7-8) 
I. Choose  A, B, C, (D) to complete the sentences. 
1. Pele is regarded___________the best football player of all the time. 
A. like   B. of   C. as   D. with 
2. My  brother likes watching TV ___I like going out with my friends. 
  A. and        B. or       C. so  D. but  
3. Nam likes ______weather because he can go swimming. 
       A. hot       B.cold  C. rainy D. windy 
4. .......talk in class.   A. Do  B. Don’t C. Does  D. Aren’t 
5. As it doesn’t snow in Viet Nam, we can not ________ skiing. 
   A. play  B. do     C. watch  D. go 
6. I .............Ha Noi last summer. 
       A. visited         B. will visit         C.  visit      D. am visiting 
7. My mother like watching TV ______ I like going out with my friends.A.and    B. but              C. or                  
D. so 
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8. I want to work in television industy, ________ I am working hard. A.because  B. although       C. so              
D. and   
9. Their cancelled their picnic ___________ the weather was bad. 

A. because B. when C. but D. or 

10. _______ the programme is late, we will wait to watch it. 
A. Because B. Although  C. When D. So 

11. You can watch Harry Potter on TV _______ you can read it. 
A. so B. when C. but D. or 

12.At the weekend we can play a ____________ of badminton or join in a football match.  A.sport        
B. game        C. match 
13. Football is an _____ game.  A.individual  B. team   C.indoor 
14. Kien is not very __________ . He never plays games. 

A.  sport B.  sporting C.  sporty  
15. Thanh likes _________ weather because he can go swimming. 

A. hot  B.  cold C.  rainy  

16. Vietnamese students play different sports and games ____the break time.  A. in          B. on            
C. during 
17. As it doesn’t snow in Viet Nam, we cannot ________skiing. 

A.  play B.  go C.  do 
18. Many girls and women ____________ aerobics to keep fit. 

A.  play B.  go C.  do 
19. It's very _______to swim there. The water is heavily polluted. 

A.  safe B.  unsafe C.  unpopular 
20. - ____do you go the gym? - By bus.  A. What   B. How  C. Why 
21. What's your favourite __________ ?  - I like swimming. 

A.  subject B.  game C.  sport 
23. She is famous all over the world. 
A. notorious  B. well-known   C. unpopular D. professional 
24. “I will go swimming now.”-“Remember to bring___________to prevent your eyes from 
water.”A. glasses B. hat C. racket  D. goggles 
25. She started playing tennis at the___________of 20. 
A. age  B. years old  C. time  D. month 
26. Do you____fishing in cold weather? A. do  B. play C. go D. make 
27. The boxing match happens in the boxing___________. 
A. court  B. ring  C. yard  D. ground 
28. The cycling race takes_____once a year. 
A. occasion  B. space C. competition    D. place 
29. We use_____to play table tennis.A. rackets B. skis C. bats  D. poles 
30. During his football________, Pele scored 1281 goals. 
A. job   B. work  C. career  D. task 
31. Can you play____guitar?   A. ǿ    B. a       C. some     D. the 
32. ______play is important in sports. A. fine   B. fair  C. firm D. fare 
33.I occasionally miss the bus so I have to take a taxi instead. 
A. never B. always C. sometimes   D. rarely 
33. The football player___________a fantastic goal. 
A. marked B. took  C. scored  D. played 
35. _____because it is harmful for environment! 
A. Not litter B. Litter C. Do litter  D. Don’t litter 
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36. They_______the competition every four years. 
A. hold B. held C. take place  D. be held 
37. Ha Noi is a___channel. A. national  B. local  C. international D. live 
38. He got a lot of___________in his swimming career. 
A. achieve  B. achieving C. achieved D. achievements 
II. Chia  dạng đúng của động từ cho phù hợp. 
  A. The Tigers won the Gold Cup last week. They (1. play) ________ fewer matches than the Lions or 
the Leopards, but they (2. score) ________ more points. In fact, the Tigers (3. lose) _______ only 
five matches during the season. The Zebras (4. beat) _______ the Lions and 

 

 

(5. take) ____ second place. They (6. score) ______30 points from 22 matches. The Zebras (7. have) 
_______a very strong team. They (8. win) ______a lot of matches and but not many teams (9. beat) 
_______them. The Pandas (10. be) _______ at the bottom of the league. They lost most of their 
matches this season. 
B.1. What_____you_____(do) tomorrow? – I_________(go) to the zoo. 
2. Does your friend_____(like) your new schoolbag? – No, she_______.. 
3. She_______(not often clean) her room. But yesterday, she____(do). 
4. I______(buy) some fruits yesterday. Let’s_______(enjoy) together. 
5. ___________(Not go) out now! It_____________(rain). 
6. We_______(be) tired last Sunday so we________(stay) at home. 
7. How_____you_____(feel) two days ago? I______ (feel) exhausted. 
8. (turn)________off the TV and____________(go) to bed at once! 
9. It is 6.45 am. Everyone____________(do) morning exercise. 
10. She______(not often work) at night. She ( work)……on weekdays. 
11. She_____________(be) usually late for school. 
12. There______________(be) 45 students in my class. 
13. Look! The cat_________________(sleep). 
14. _______you______(usually listen) to music? 
15. What___he____(do) at the moment? – He_____(use) his  computer. 
16. My father  enjoys ( watch) ………..football but my mother doesn’t. 
17. ___________they____________(visit) their hometown every year? 
18.Ever day, She ( have)………….breakfast at 6.00 but yesterday she ( had)…………. at 7 because it (be 
) ………….Sunday. 
19.We should( get)………up early and ( do)………morning exercises. 
20.She ( do)……….the test next week. 
III. Điền một từ thích hợp vào chỗ trống sau đó trả lời câu hỏi. 
Michael Phelps is an talented American swimmer. He was born (1)________1985 in Maryland. He 
began swimming when he was seven (2)_________old. During his swimming career, he has set 
many world records. He holds the all-time records for Olympic gold medals (18 gold medals). In the 
daily life, he (3)________a modest and kind-hearted man. He often donates money for poor 
children.  
Answer the questions: 
1. Is Michael Phelps a successful swimmer?............................................. 
2.Where was he born? ………………………………………………… 
3.When did he begin swimming? ………………………………………. 
 

4.How many gold medals did he win in his swimming career?. 
=>........................................................................................................ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_multiple_Olympic_gold_medalists#List_of_most_Olympic_gold_medals_over_career
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5. What is he like? …………………………………………………… 
6. What does he often do to help poor children?........................................ 
IV.Dùng từ gợi ý viết lại câu không làm thay đổi nghĩa: 
1. Everyone says that he is the King of football. 
Everyone regards him___________________________________ 
2. Why don’t we watch a romantic movie?=>How________________. 
3. What sport do you like playing?=> What is___________________ 
4. We wanted to watch Pinocchio,so we turned to The Movie Channel.. 
=>Because__________________________________________ 
5. I love films but I don’t like watching them on television.  
=> Although___________________________________________ 
6.Viet Nam has 9 nationalTV channels.=>There_________________ 
V. Sắp xếp từ xáo trộn tạo thành câu có nghĩa. 
1. you/practise/table tennis/How often/do/playing? 
2. the match/win/your team/Did/last Sunday? 
3. arrive/the stadium/at/What time/you/did? 
4. play/games/your family/Does/sometimes/together? 
5. you/play/Did/were/when you/marbles/usually/small? 
VI. Đặt câu hỏi cho từ gạch chân: 
1. There are five people in my family. 
2. My daughter goes to school on foot. 
3. She usually meets her friends. 
4. Kate watched this sci-fi last week. 
5. They will discuss in the meeting room. 
6. I am in the living room now. 
7.Her mother’s son is an engineer. 
8.Peter visited his  grandmother two days a go 
VII. Dùng từ gợi ý, hoàn chỉnh bưu thiếp Tuấn gửi cho Minh. 
 Dear Minh, 
 I / having / wonderful time / Nha trang. The weather / be / sunny / windy.  The food / be / cheap / 
delicious.  The people here / friendly / hospitable. Yesterday, I /visit / Tri Nguyen aquarium.  
Tomorrow / I /going / Hon Tre Island.You  must visit this city someday. You’ll love it. 
 Love, 
 Tuan 

Unit 7 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR   

I. Match the pictures with the television programmes. 

 

    

1. ______________ 2. ______________ 3. ______________ 4. ______________ 

game show comedy cartoon weather forecast music science 

 news education sports film documentary animals 
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5. ______________ 6. ______________ 7. ______________ 8. ______________ 

    

9. ______________ 
10. 

______________ 

11. 

______________ 

12. 

______________ 

II. Match the words on the left with its definition on the right. 

1. quiz show a. a device that allows you to operate a television, etc. from a distance 

2. channel b. a woman on television or radio who tells you what the weather will be like 

3. TV schedule c. a film about real people and events 

4. remote control d. a programme where you try to answer questions in order to win prizes 

5. MC e. a person who watches television 

6. weathergirl f. a funny television programme in which the same characters appear in 

different situations 

7. comedian g. a television station 

8. documentary h. a list of the television programmes that are on a particular channel and the 

times that they start 

9. sitcom i. a person who hosts an event 

10. viewer j. a person whose job is to make people laugh, by telling jokes or funny stories. 

III. Choose the correct answers. giaoandethitienganh.info 

1. ‘Why are you laughing so hard?’ ‘I am watching a ________. It’s really funny!’ 

 a. drama b. news c. comedy d. romance 

2. Did you watch the ________ about the history of India? 

 a. documentary b. sitcom c. news d. game 

3. Who wants To Be a Millionaire is a kind of ________. 

 a. music programmes b. game shows c. talk shows d. reality shows 

4. I love ________. Tom and Jerry are my favourite characters. 

 a. romances b. comedies c. documentaries d. cartoons 

5. Grandma watches her favourite ________ every day. She never misses any episodes. 

 a. cartoon b. series c. news d. weather forecast 

6. Where is the ________? I’d like to change the channel. 

 a. remote control b. volume button c. TV programme d. schedule 

7. Could you turn up the ________ please. I can’t hear that singer very well. 

 a. channel b. programme c. volume d. television 

8. Let’s take a look at the weather ________ now! 

 a. forecast b. presentation c. broadcast d. programme 

9. Did you see the Prime Minister on the 10 o’clock ________ last night? 

 a. drama b. sitcom c. news d. cartoon 

10. Jill Newman was a(n) ________ on News at Ten. 

 a. MC b. newsreader c. host d. interviewer 

IV. Complete the sentences with suitable adjectives from the box. giaoandethitienganh.info 

 
1. This is a very ___________ television programme. Millions of people watch it every week. 

2. It was a really ___________ film. It made us laugh all the time! 

boring educational funny national popular entertaining clumsy cute 
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3. Donald Duck is so ___________! I really love him. 

4. VTV is the  ___________ television broadcaster of Vietnam. 

5. Channels like Discovery offer ___________ programmes that can increase ourknowledge. 

6. That’s the third glass you’ve broken this week - you’re so ___________! 

7. This programme is ___________ - shall I turn over to BBC? 

8. I found the talk show both informative and ___________. 

V. Complete each sentence with an appropriate preposition. giaoandethitienganh.info 

1. What is ___________ TV tonight? 

2. You can see how people compete with each other ___________ a game show.  

3. The Wingless Penguin is __________ Disney channel, __________ 8 o’clock Friday night. 

4. Comedies help people relax ___________ a hard working day. 

5. My brother is interested ___________ Nature programme. 

6. The talk show is on ___________ 8 o’clock to 10 o’clock. 

7. Cartoons often use animals ___________ the main characters 

8. He turned ___________ the television to watch the news. 

VI. Fill in the blank with the conjunctions In the box. 

 
1. Read over your answers ___________ correct all mistakes before you hand them in. 

2. ___________ Jim doesn’t like this game show, he watches it almost every Friday. 

3. Nadia doesn’t like to drive, ___________ she takes the bus everywhere. 

4. He is very rich, ___________ he doesn’t spend a lot of money. 

5. To get from Vancouver to Victoria, you can fly ___________ you can ride the ferry. 

6. Thomas was really hungry this morning ___________ he didn’t eat breakfast. 

7. I have a lot of homework to do, ___________ I can’t go to the cinema with you. 

8. The waiter was not very nice, ___________ the food was delicious. 

9. We enjoyed the film ___________ it had a sad ending. 

10. She went to see a doctor ___________ her back was painful. 

VII. Join each pair of sentences, using the word in brackets. giaoandethitienganh.info 

1. Nathan missed the bus. He was late for school. (because) 

  ____________________________________________________  

2. Keep the food covered. The flies will contaminate it. (or) 

  ____________________________________________________  

3. Julie has a guitar. She plays it very well. (and) 

  ____________________________________________________  

 4. I need to study hard. I can get a good score on the test. (so) 

  ____________________________________________________  

5. He seemed a friendly person. I didn’t like him. (although) 

  ____________________________________________________  

6. The food looks delicious. It tastes horrible. (but) 

  ____________________________________________________  

7. Mason fell. The floor was wet. (because) 

  ____________________________________________________  

8. Anna took a part-time job. She needed some money. (so) 

  ____________________________________________________  

VIII. Choose the correct answers. giaoandethitienganh.info 

1. Fruit tastes good _________ it’s healthy for your body. 

 a. but b. and c. so d. or 

2. I want to buy a new jacket, _________ I don’t have enough money. 

 a. and b. so c. but d. because 

3. Linda is going to make a cake, _________ she needs some eggs and flour. 

 a. so b. but c. and d. or 

and  so but because although or 
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4. We went for a walk _________ it was raining heavily. 

 a. because b. although c. therefore d. however 

5. We can go to the pool _________ we can go horse-riding, whichever you prefer? 

 a. or b. but c. and d. so 

6. John likes funny movies _________ he doesn’t like scary movies. 

 a. and b. or c. so d. but 

7. I’d like to see that Korean band _________ their music is pretty cool. 

 a. although b. so c. because d. but 

8. I still cry at the end _________ I’ve seen this movie several times. 

 a. and b. although c. because d. so 

9. You must hurry _________ you will miss your train. 

 a. so b. but c. and d. or 

10. His chocolate was too hot, _________ he put some cold milk in it. 

 a. so b. but c. because d. although 

IX. Complete the sentences with the correct question words. 

1. ___________ do you watch TV? - Every night. 

2. ___________ hours a day do you watch TV? - Three hours. 

3.  ___________ do you usually watch TV? - In the evening. 

4. ___________ of TV programmes do you like to watch? - Sports, Music, and Cartoon. 

5. ___________ is your favourite TV programme? - Cartoon. 

6. ___________ do you watch TV? - Because it’s entertaining and educational. 

7. ___________ is your favourite cartoon character? - Mickey Mouse. 

8. ___________ can you find out the times and channels of TV programmes? – In TV schedule. 

9. ___________ does the film last? - About an hour and a half. 

10. ___________ time do you spend watching TV? - One or two hours a day. 

X. Write questions to the underlined words. 

1.  ____________________________________________________  

 My father watches the News every night. 

2.  ____________________________________________________  

 Tom Hank is my favourite actor. 

3.  ____________________________________________________  

 We usually watch TV in the evening. 

4.  ____________________________________________________  

 Tim is watching a game show now. 

5.  ____________________________________________________  

 I like musicprogramme best. 

6.  ____________________________________________________  

 The game show Are you smarter than a 5th grader? is on 8 p.m. 

7.  ____________________________________________________  

 Many children like cartoons because they are funny. 

8.  ____________________________________________________  

 The Red Spotted Squirrel lasts twenty-five minutes. 

9.  ____________________________________________________  

 They watch TV two or three hours every day. 

10.  ____________________________________________________  

 The Old Town of Inca is in Peru. 

C. SPEAKING   

I. Complete the conversation with the sentences from the box. Write the letters of the 

sentences. 
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 Bob: (1)__________________________________ 

 David: Mostly for one hour. (2)__________________________________ 

 Bob: (3)__________________________________ 

 David: I watch it for information and entertainment. 

 Bob: (4)__________________________________    

 David: I like to watch sports channel ESPN. 

 Bob: (5)__________________________________  

 David: I also watch Discovery, History and some news channels. 

 Bob: (6)__________________________________ 

 David: Most of the cartoon movies refresh our mind. 

II. Put the dialogue into the correct order. 

 _____ I’m fine too. Did you watch ‘The Following’ last night? 

 __1__ Hey Max. How are you? 

 _____ I see! That is getting a bit predictable, don’t you think? 

 _____ I’m good and you? 

 _____ Well, the FBI located the farm but the kidnappers managed to get away once more. 

They’re still holding the poor boy. 

 _____ Give it a break, Paula. It’s just a TV show! 

 _____ Can you tell me if they found the boy? I was watching it and power went out. 

 _____ As usual the bad guys had help coming their way. 

 _____ Yeah I did. I never miss it. 

 _____ Whoa! How did that happen? 

 D. READING   

I. Complete the passage with the words from the box. 

 
 For me TV is the best source of (1)____________. I can relax and have fun at the same time. My 

favourite TV (2)____________ is “How I met your mother”. I like it (3)____________ it is funny 

and I (4)____________ myself a lot. I watch it every day. The series follows the main character Ted 

Mosby, and his group of (5)____________ in Manhattan. I am also (6)____________ of “Criminal 

Minds” and “CSI:NY”. 

 TV is indeed very important for me. I would go (7)____________ if I couldn’t watch it for a 

week. My parents sometimes have to (8)____________ my television viewing, but that’s okay. 

II. Read the passages carefully. Then do the tasks. 

 

Steve, 13 

 

I love TV. The first thing I do when I wake up is to switch it on. My favourite 

channel is the Cartoon Network. I watch TV three or four hours a day. My 

parents think it is too much and they are always telling me to study, read a 

little or do a sport. But TV is my favourite hobby. I’m addicted to my favourite 

progammes. 

 

friends because crazy enjoy programme entertainment restrict fond 

 

 

A. Don’t you watch any other channel? 

B. Why do you watch television? 

C. What is your opinion about cartoon films? 

D. How many hours do you watch TV every day? 

E. Which is your favourite TV channel? 

F. On weekends I may watch for two hours or more. 
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A. Decide whether the following sentences are true (T) or false (F). 

1. Steve is obsessed about TV. 

2. Kate doesn’t like watching the news. 

3. Rachel’s favouriteprogrammes are still cartoons. 

4. Kate likes watching things that make her laugh. 

5. Rachel is the teenager who watches less TV of the three. 

6. Steve’s parents don’t mind that he watches so much TV. 

B. Answer the questions. 

1. Which TV programme does Steve like watching? 

  ____________________________________________________  

2. Why does Kate like watching documentaries on wildlife? 

  ____________________________________________________  

3. How much time does Rachel spend watching TV? 

  ____________________________________________________  

4. According to Rachel, what are the benefits of TV? 

  ____________________________________________________  

E. WRITING   

I. Arrange the words to make sentences. 

1. on/ what/ tonight/ television/ is? 

  ____________________________________________________  

2. favourite/ MC/ your / who/ is/ television? 

  ____________________________________________________  

3. Tina/ time/ television/ does/ how much/ spend/ watching? 

  ____________________________________________________  

4. they/ like/ do/ why/ cartoons/ to watch? 

  ____________________________________________________  

5. best/ television/ like/ what/ do/ you/ programme? 

  ____________________________________________________  

6. start/ the/ game show/ what time/ does? 

  ____________________________________________________  

7. Liz/ go to/ how often/ does/ the cinema? 

  ____________________________________________________  

8. you/ watch/ do/ television/ usually/ when? 

  ____________________________________________________  

II. Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first one. 

1. What programme do you like best? 

 What’s  ___________________________________________________  

Rachel, 17 

 

I like TV as everybody else, but now that I’m older I am more selective about 

the programmes I watch. I used to watch cartoons all the time. Now I like 

watching the news and some games shows like “Who wants to be a 

millionaire?”, so I don’t really spend too much time in front of the box, an 

hour or two a day... Some programmes are educational and help us to useour 

imagination, but many are full of violence. 

 

Kate, 14 

 

I know most teens don’t like watching the news, but I do. I like to know what is 

happening around our world. I also enjoy documentaries, especially about 

wildlife. I’m very curious about the way animals live and how to preserve their 

habitats. I also enjoy watching live shows and films, mostly comedies and 

thrillers. I watch TV two or three hours aday. 
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2. It’s not good for children to spend too much time watching television. 

 Children  __________________________________________________  

3. Jim loves animals, so he likes to watch Animal programme. 

 Jim likes to watch Animal programme __________________________  

4. My sister likes to watch cartoons. 

 My sister is fond  ___________________________________________  

5. How much time do you spend watching television? 

 How many  ________________________________________________  

6. How about going to the cinema tonight? 

 Shall  _____________________________________________________  

7. The film is not as interesting as the novel was. 

 The novel was much  ________________________________________  

8. Although he seemed a friendly person, I didn’t like him. 

 He seemed  ________________________________________________  

REVIEW UNIT 8
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UNIT 8 

A. PHONETICS   

I. Write the words in the correct column according to the pronunciation of the underlined part. 
 here there idea where aerobics near share beer care air stair 
 sphere hear career square  really cheer spare bear fare their 
 /eə/  _______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 /ɪə/  ______________________________________________________________________  
II. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the rest. 
1. a. fear b. near c. really d. wear 
2. a. their b. hair c. series d. there 
3. a. spare b. play c. game d. table 
4. a. keep b. cheer c. meet d. week 
5. a. sphere b. series c. here d. where 

B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR   
I. Name these sports and games. 

 

    
1. ______________ 2. ______________ 3. ______________ 4. ______________ 

    
5. ______________ 6. ______________ 7. ______________ 8. ______________ 

  
9. ______________ 10. ______________ 

II. Use the sports or games in the list to fill in the boxes. 

 boxing marathon karate volleyball aerobics 

 tennis cycling table tennis skiing skateboarding 
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PLAY GO DO 

_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 

_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 

_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
_______________________ 
 

III. Complete the sentences with the correct words in the box. 

 
1. All we need to run is good _______________. 
2. They fight in a square area with ropes around it, called a boxing _______________. 
3. _______________ are special glasses that fit closely to the face to protect the eyes from wind, dust, water, etc. 
4. In boxing, the fighters wear large leather boxing _______________ on their hands. 
5. Shall we play table tennis? - Great! Can you lend me a _______________? 
6. He threw his tennis _______________ across the court in anger. 
7. When we put _______________ on we can move over snow easily. 
8. He sometimes rides his _______________ to school. 
IV. Underline the correct answers. 
 You want to do sport, but you don’t know which sport to choose. (1) Gymnastics/ Surfing/ Skiing is fun, but it’s 
expensive and you can only do it in winter. Cycling is good exercise, but you must buy a (2) racket/ bicycle/ net and a 
(3) helmet/ swimming cap/ skateboard. How about (4) bowling/ running/ scuba diving? It doesn’t cost any money and 
you can do it any time and any place. You only need some good trainers, some comfortable clothes - and the 
Runkeeper smartphone app. With this app you can see your distance and your speed. Do you prefer to exercise at a 
sports club? You don’t need an expensive personal trainer. You can use Runkeeper while you are (5) cycling/ surfing/ 
weightlifting on an exercise bike or while you are jumping and kicking in a (6) karate/ volleyball/ basketball lesson. You 
can’t lose with this incredible app! 
V. Fill in each blank with the simple past tense of the verb from the box. 

 
1. My friends and I __________ swimming yesterday morning. 
2. We really __________ the game last Sunday. 
3. In 1958, at the age of 17, Pelé__________ his first World Cup. 
4. The Canadian hockey team __________ six goals against Switzerland. 
5. The home team __________ very well, but they lost the match. 
6. My father __________ me how to ride a bike. 
7. I __________ a new baseball cap last week. 
8. At the age of 17, Messi __________ the youngest official player and goal scorer inthe Spanish La Liga. 
9. She has a black belt in karate. She first __________ karate when she was seven. 
10. Argentina __________ 1 - 0 to Germany in the final. 
VI. Turn the sentences into negative and interrogative forms. 
1. They were in Rio last summer. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
2. We did our exercise this morning. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
3. My parents came to visit me last July. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
4. The hotel was very expensive. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  

play go do buy teach lose score win become enjoy 

goggles racket skateboard skis ring paddle runningshoes gloves 

badminton karate football cycling yoga swimming boxing tennis 

 aerobics skateboarding basketball hiking judo skiing 

 soccer gymnastics jogging golf 
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5. I had a bicycle when I was young 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
6. The children went to the zoo yesterday. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
7. Ernie ate the last doughnut. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
8. They bought a new house last month. 
  _______________________________________________________  
  _______________________________________________________  
VII. Fill in the sentences with the correct form (past simple) of the verbs in brackets. 
1. I ____________ (see) the film last night but I ____________ (not like) it. 
2. ____________ (Marco/ win) the golf competition? 
3. They ____________ (not play) very well yesterday. They ____________ (lose) the match. 
4. How many goals _________________ (your team/ score) in the first half? 
5. I ____________ (be) very tired, so I ____________ (go) to bed early last night. 
6. ____________ (you/ go) swimming this morning? 
7.  The children ____________, (not be) hungry, so they ____________ (not eat) anything. 
8.  Susan and her friends ____________ (come) to Japan three months ago. 
9. I ____________ (have) a wonderful holiday with my family last July. 
10. Jane ________ (not be) at the party last Sunday, so she ________ (not know)what happened. 
VIII. Complete the dialogue using the affirmative, negative and question past simple forms of the verbs in brackets. 
A: I’m doing a survey about video games. Do you play them? 
B: Yeah, I play them. Go on then. 
A: (1) ___________________ (you/ spend) any time playing video games last week? 
B: Yeah, I did. I (2) ______________ (get) a new game last Saturday It’s called Need forSpeed Underground. 
A: Oh yes, I know it. Is it good? 
B: Yes, it’s great. 
A: (3) ___________________ (you/ buy) it? 
B: No, I (4) ___________________ (download) it from the Internet. 
A: (5) ___________________ (you/ play) with it yesterday? 
B: No, not yesterday. I (6) ___________________ (have) football training. 
A: Okay, so (7) ___________________ (you/ have) time for your homework? 
B: Yeah, we (8) _________________ (not have) much. I (9) _________________ (finish) it onthe bus on the way 

home. 
A: Do you think playing games affects your school work? 
B: No, I don’t think so. 
IX. Match each imperative with the rest of the sentence. 
1. Do a. _______ I hear you quite well. 
2. Don’t watch b. _______ when you leave the room. 
3. Play c. _______ morning exercises regularly. 
4. Don’t shout! d. _______ the street on the red light! 
5. Go e. _______ too much TV. 
6. Don’t eat f. _______ hiking at weekends. 
7. Turn off the lights g. _______ basketball with friends. 
8. Don’t cross h. _______ too much fat and sugar. 
X. Complete these sentences using an imperative form (positive or negative) of the verbs in the box. 

 
1. ____________ me between two and five this afternoon. I’ll be in a meeting. 
2. Always ____________ your documents as soon as you finish writing them. 
3. ____________ after you eat a big meal. It’s not a good idea. 
4. ____________ me when I am speaking. 
5. ____________ warmly so you don’t get cold outside. It’s snowing! 
6. ____________ careful! You almost spilled your coffee. 

dress get not call be not exercise not interrupt save not worry 
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7. ____________ – we’ve got lots of time. The meeting doesn’t start until 10.30. 
8. We need something to wake us up! ____________ a coffee. 
XI. Fill in each sentence with an appropriate preposition. 
1. Do you play sports _______ school? 
2. We go swimming _______ Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
3. Sports is good _______ your health. 
4. Jimmy is very good _______ volleyball and basketball. 
5. My karate club is _______ Nguyen Trai Street. 
6. What sports do you play _______ your free time? 
7. Pelé was bor _______ October 21st, 1940. 
8. _______ 1958, _______ the age of 17, Pelé won his first World Cup. 

C. SPEAKING   
I. Write the questions for the underlined parts. 
Mai: (1)___________________________, Phong? 
Phong: Last night I watched a basketball match on TV. 
Mai: (2) ___________________________ 
Phong: It was on The Thao HD Channel. 
Mai: Well...I don’t like sports, so I don’t know this channel. (3)______________________ 
Phong: I like basketball best. I really love playing and watching basketball. 
Mai: (4)___________________________ 
Phong: I play basketball every weekend. 
Mai: You are really fit! (5)___________________________ 
Phong: I often play it at the basketball court near my house. 
Mai: (6)___________________________ 
Phong: My favourite basketball player is LeBron James. 
Mai: (7)___________________________ 
Phong: Yes, I did. Last Sunday, our school’s team played against another school and we won. Mai:
 Congratulations! 
Phong: Thanks a lot. 
II. Rearrange the sentences to make a conversation. 
_____ I’m not sure. I used to play tennis when I was a school. 
_____ Do you like cycling? 
_____ That would be fun if we could do the sport with lots of other people. 
_____ I’ve never played tennis. What about going running? 
__1__ I need to get fit and lose some weight. 
_____ Yes sure. What sort of sport do you want to do to get exercise? 
_____ I have a friend who goes cycling every weekend. We could join his cycling club to meet other people 

interested in it. 
_____ Yes, we could go to the running track or just use the pavement next to the road. 
_____ Yes, it’s good and faster than running. 
_____ That’s a good idea. Can I join you? 

D. READING   
I. Complete the passage with the words from the box. 

  
 Basketball is a pretty cheap (1)___________ to play in terms of equipment. So long as you have shoes and clothes 
and a ball, you can play. You can play with 1 hoop or 2, but it is way more fun to have a full court to (2)___________ 
on and several friends to do it with.  Of course, you can have knee braces, expensive shoes, and some fancy jerseys if 
you want, but you can play (3)___________ them if you want. 
 Basketball is a (4)___________ of 5-on-5. There are 5 different (5)___________: point guard, shooting guard, 
center, small forward, and power forward. Unlike some other sports, all players can (6)___________ points, and there 
is NO goalkeeper. There isn’t a (7)___________ position to play! 
 Basketball has 4 quarters. For pro games, quarters are 15 minutes. Teams switch directions of play after 
(8)___________ quarter. 

score without sport each play 

game positions boring 
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II. Read the dialogue, then choose the correct answers. 
Marie: We might go to the football match next Saturday, Cristina. 
Cristina: Football? You must be joking. I can’t stand it. 
Mark: No? Why not? 
Cristina: Twenty two men of two teams run after a ball, trying to kick it into a net... and thousands of people 

shouting and screaming like madmen every time it’s a goal or not. Is this a game? 
Mark: I see... you prefer things like hopscotch, hide-and-seek, blind man’s buff... 
Cristina: Don’t tease me, Mark. I’m not a child anymore and there are much better sports than football. 
Mark: Really? 
Cristina: Yes, take volleyball, for example. It’s so exciting, the two teams try to keep the ball in motion without 

letting it touch the ground. No foul play, no violence. 
Mark: Yes, maybe you’re right I like volleyball too. For me all ball games are great! 
Cristina: Not only ball games, Mark. Don’t you like badminton, cards, chess, even darts...and things like that? 
Mark: Er...of course I do. 
1. What are Cristina and Mark talking about? 
 a. Football b. Volleyball c. Ball games d. Games 
2. How many football players are there in each team? 
 a. 11 b. 12 c. 20 d. 22 
3. Why does Mark mention children’s games like hopscotch? 
 a. Because Cristina likes these games. b. Because Cristina is a child. 
 c. Because he wants to tease Cristina. d. Because he wants Cristina to play these games.  
4. What kind of sports and games does Cristina NOT refer? 
 a. Chess b.Baseball c.Badminton d. Darts 
5. Cristina thinks football is an exciting game. 
 a. True b.False c.Noinformation 
6. Mark likes all ball games. 
 a. True b. False c. No information 

 E. WRITING   
I. Put the words or phrases in the correct order. 
1. our/ important/ an/ sports and games/ in/ play/ lives/ part. 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
2. players/ how/ match/ there/ in/ many/ are/ football/ a? 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
3. by/ she/ to keep/ every day/ tries/ fit/ jogging. 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
4. yesterday/ who/ play/ football/ you/ did/ with? 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
5. sports/ building/ physical strength/ necessary/ are/ for. 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
6. to switch/ before/ go/ don’t/ the TV/ off/ you/ forget/ to bed. 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
7. Sunday/ I/ usually/ friends/ swimming/ on/ go/ mornings/ with/ my 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
8. match/ you/ on/ the/ did/ television/ last night/ watch/ basketball/ the? 
  __________________________________________________________________________  
II. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. 
1. What sport do you like best? 
 What is ______________________________________________________  
2. Mark plays football better than Tim. 
 Tim doesn’t ___________________________________________________  
3. Beckham was a very good football player. 
 Beckham played _______________________________________________  
4. How long have you played basketball? 
 When ________________________________________________________  
5. Shall we play badminton this weekend? 
 How about ____________________________________________________  
6. No sport in Britain Is as popular as football. 
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 Football ______________________________________________________  
7. My brother is not so interested in basketball as I am. 
 I ____________________________________________________________  
8. It’s good for you to do morning exercise regularly. 
 You _________________________________________________________  

TEST FOR UNIT 81 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. a. free b. team c. read d. idea 

2. a. swimming b. skipping c. driving d. fishing 

3. a. racket b. skateboard c. games d. player 

4. a. thing b. father c. healthy d. three 

5. a. rackets b. goggles c. skis d. skateboards 

 

II. Write the name of the game or sport. 

1. bike, helmet, ride, race ________________________________ 

2. ball, goal, kick, penalty ________________________________ 

3. ring, gloves, punch, mouth guard ________________________________ 

4. racket, net, shuttlecock, serve ________________________________ 

5. goggles, snow, skis, poles ________________________________ 

6. court, racket, rubber ball, net, set ________________________________ 

7. ball, table, paddle, serve ________________________________ 

8. basket, ball, court, throw, points ________________________________ 

III. Circle the odd one out. 

1. football tennis volleyball boxing 

2. goggles courts skis skateboards 

3. paddle ball bat racket 

4. referee player coach stadium 

5. career healthy sporty fit 

IV. Choose the best answer a, b, c or d to complete the sentence. 

1. My friend Mark is very good ________ volleyball. He plays volleyball very well. 

 a. in b. on c. at d. with 

2. We often go swimming ________ Sunday morning. 

 a. in b.on c.at d. for 

3. Football is an example of a ________ sport where you play with several other people. 

 a. team b.individual c.indoor d.dangerous 

4. We were very upset when our favourite team didn’t ________ even one goal. 

 a. play b.kick c.point d. score 

5. Badminton requires only a net, a racket, and a birdie or ________. 

 a. ball b. ski c. shuttlecock d. goggles 

6. The person who makes sure that a game is played according to the rules is called a ________. 

 a. coach b. referee c. judge d. player 

7. ________ up the tree! You’ll fall down. 

 a. Climb b. Climbing c. Not to climb d. Don’t climb 

8. ________ spectator sports in Britain are cricket and football. 

 a. More popular b. The more popular c. Most popular d. The most popular 

9. ________ are the Olympic Games held? - Every four years. 

 a. When b. Where c.How long d.How often 

10. Which sport happens in a ring? 

 a. Boxing b. Basketball c.Aerobics d.Swimming 

V. Complete the sentences with the correct tense of the verbs play, do or go. 

1. Sarah ______________ gymnastics on Saturday evenings. 

2. Mark ______________ badminton with his friends at the moment. 
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3. My friends and I ______________ climbing yesterday. 

4. _________ you __________ table tennis last Sunday? 

5. Jim ______________ basketball because he wasn’t tall enough. 

6. We ______________ sports together when we were kids. 

7. People often ______________ jogging in the park. 

8. I ______________ judo now and I love it! 

VI. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets. 

1. He gets a lot of ______________ from football. (enjoy) 

2. Playing sports is a fantastic way to improve your ______________. (fit) 

3. My brother is not very ______________. He doesn’t like playing or watching sports. (sport) 

4. Nearly half of the people in the world are ______________ in football. (interest) 

5. Pelé is ______________ regarded as the best football player of all time. (wide) 

6. Cristiano Ronaldo is a Portuguese professional ______________. (football) 

7. Pelé is a ______________ hero in Brazil. (nation) 

8. Winning three gold medals is great ______________. (achieve) 

VII. Circle and correct the mistakes in these sentences. 

1. The children feeled excited before their holiday. ____________________ 

2. Do you play yoga at home or in a club? ____________________ 

3. Where was you last weekend? - I was at home. ____________________ 

4. The car stoped at the traffic lights. ____________________ 

5. Paul is very tired because he didn’t slept well last night. ____________________ 

6. Do you take part in the marathon last Sunday? ____________________ 

7. Go straight ahead and then to take the first turning. ____________________ 

8. When did you buy this house? - We buy it three years ago. ____________________ 

VIII. Match the questions to the answers. 

1. Do you like to watch sports on TV? a. Volleyball, I think. 

2. What sports are you best at? b. Three or four times. 

3. How much exercise do you get each week? c. Because it can help them be healthy. 

4. Did you do any exercise or play any sports yesterday? d. Yes, I like watching sports more than 

playing them. 

5. Do you prefer team sports or individual sports? e. I don’t like either of them. I’m not a 

sporty person. 

6. What is the most popular sport in the world? f. Football or soccer. 

7. Which is better, basketball or volleyball? g. Swimming and Taekwondo. 

8. Why should people exercise? h. Yes, I played tennis with friends. 

IX. Choose the correct answers to complete the passage. 

 Physical activity is the (1)_______ obvious benefit of sports participation. Children often spend 

too much time watching television or (2)_______ video games. But sports practices and games 

provide an opportunity for exercise that can help keep kids in shape and (3)_______. 

 Sports participation can help children develop social skills that will benefit them(4)_______ their 

entire lives. They learn to interact not only with other children their age, (5)_______ also with older 

individuals in their coaches and sports officials. Kids learn leadership skills, team-building skills and 

communication skills that will help them in school, their future (6)_______ and personal 

relationships. 

1. a. more b. much c. most d. least 

2. a. doing b. playing c. paying d. watching 

3. a. healthy b. wealthy c. happy d. funny 

4. a. for b. on c. at d. throughout 

5. a. and b. so c. but d. then 

6. a. world b. career c. game d. shape 

X. Read the email then answer the questions. 
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From: Brett.walker149@gmail.com 

To:  

Subject: Re: sports 

Dear Brett 

Thanks for your email. You do lots of sports at school in Canada. I’d love to 

play ice hockey one day. 

We do lots of sports at our school too. We’ve got a swimming pool at school 

and our class go swimming every Wednesday. We also play tennis, 

volleyball and football, but football in Australia is different to soccer. You 

can touch the ball with your hands! There are lots of after-school sports clubs 

in Australia too. I go to a surfing club after school on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. We go to the beach and learn how to surf. It’s great fun! Can you 

surf in your country? 

Write soon 

Rob 

1. Where does Rob live? 

  ______________________________________________  

2. How often does Rob go swimming? 

  ______________________________________________  

3. Is football in Australia the same as soccer? 

  ______________________________________________  

4. On what days of the week does Rob go to a surfing club? 

  ______________________________________________  

5. Where does Rob go to learn how to surf? 

  ______________________________________________  

6. Does Rob like surfing? 

  ______________________________________________  

XI. Use the prompts to write sentences. 

1. We/ go/ skiing yesterday. 

  ______________________________________________  

2. you/ watch/ the men’s basketball final/ TV/ last night? 

  ______________________________________________  

3. I/ not play/ badminton/ last Sunday/ because/ I/ be/ ill. 

  ______________________________________________  

4. Sue and her friends/ do/ yoga/ the gym/ now. 

  ______________________________________________  

5. Last week/ we/ study/ how/ surf. It/ be/ very interesting. 

  ______________________________________________  

6. He/ usually/ play/ football/ his friends/ Saturdays. 

  ______________________________________________  

7. Where/ the children/ be/ yesterday morning? They/ be/ at the swimming pool. 

  ______________________________________________  

8. His father/ teach/ him/ how/ play/ football/ a very young age. 

 

 

 

 

 


